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the taxes on which, at the
Salt, In Hacks and boxes,
Hr«a4 and I*in« Streets, Sernda.
“New York Gazette -appeared Oct. 16, 1726,
Barley and Wheat,
Gaiters, Buskins. Slippers. Children’s Shoes, ifcc., Ac., they
Quicksilver,
among which were the sacred vessels of present rate of taxation will amount to upwards
would respectfully invite all those wanting any thing in
and «»iua.
I. a. H’OOffNEIA,
WM. M. STFWABT,
Jellies
ami
Jams, in glass, I.Ainp Glasses.
at
in
printed
who,
represented
William
This
is
by
though
procession
temple.
Bradford,
the above line to give them a call, as they believe, for vaof $17,000.
Also a variety of other articles too numerous to mention. that time sixty-five years old, continued to pubMeCOKNEY.L
A STEWART,
the sculptures on the beautiful arch, which thus
riety, quality and cheapness, their stock is unsurpassed in Our endeavors shall not be required to please those that
Walking Match.--James Ken novan and an
LAW.
ATTOR SKY'S ASD
COUNSELORS! AT
the mountains.
should favor us with a call for any of the above art cles, or lish it seventeen years, when he sold it to Jas. furnish an illustration of the Bible no where
Repairing done on the shortest notice, in a workmanlike we defy competition for the quality and pricks of our Parker. Files of it are to be seen in the libra- else to be found, these being the only represenWill prartire in all the Courts of the Fourteenth Judicial
Englishman, named Trainor, are soon to have a
manner,
and on the most reasonable terms.
District, and in the Supreme Court.
ry of the New York Historical Society, and it is tations that exist of the sacred vessels, the table walking match, in San Francisco, for $500 a
S. MAYERS.
OmcB—Crittenden’s Brick Building, Main Street. [4-tf
All Good*purchas'd vf tor, delivered FREE OF said to
be a neat specimen of typography.— of the shew-bread. the golden candlestick with side. They are to walk together, and the first
Wm. R. COE.
punctuality.
and
noth
CHARGE
"6*
W. O. von POEI.I,MTZ WI. D
Printers' Register.
k Deyoung & co.
its seven branches, and the silver trumpets used who stops shall have lost the bet. The champiMk. f*. Maters, late of Grass Valley, and Wm. R. Coe,
Nevada, fVspt. 1856—1 if
PHYSIC! AX A HD SURGKOK formerly
the priests to proclaim the year of jubilee.— on’s belt also goes in.
by
of the Broad Street Boot and Shoe Store, have
Tenders his jiroltoiiiotial services to the citizens o JNeva* purchased my entire stock of Boots and Shoes, and I would
& BROTHER,
Tkhpest at Los Anoei.es.—On Wednesday, The Roman Senate and people little thought
Suipment of Specie. —The Panama steamer,
S.
WALL
JESSE
da amt vicinity.
when they erected this monument to a defied John L. Stephens, which sailed on the 20th nit.,
cheerfully recommend them to the public as gentlemen
Thayer's
Orms—At Frank
DEALERS IN'
Drug Store, No. 14 Commer- every way worthy their support, and would respectfully
our locality was visited by a tempest of such vi- emperor, that they were erecting a monument
took out $2,075,331 in specie; the Nicaragua
cial street.
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,
[3-tf_ solicit for them the patronage of my old friends and custoolence, long continuance, and its effects so de- to the true God, in the verification of prophecy steamer
mers.
Orizaba took $263,711 —making a to[32-tfJ
I*. J. ESPKX3CHKID.
Supplies, Preserved Fruit*, Liquors, Ac.
Miner’*
“OVERTON,
structive, as seldombefore has been experienced and divine history. A recent traveler says, not tal of $2,349,042.
No. 55 Broad Street, Nevada.
WORTH
OF FLRITUYRE l
$10,000
FHT8ICIAN AND SUlldEOX.
completed our new fire-proof building, we are by even that much revered Individual; the old- one of the Jews of Rome, of whom there are
rm H ENTIRE NEW STOCK. THE LARGEST AMD
Centennial. The centennial annlverslty of
about 6,000 will even at this day pass under
now receiving the largest Stock of Good* ever brought
Obki—Alban's Brick Building—rear of the Drug Store—
brought
best selected ever
into the mountains,
Having plenty of room, and being secure est inhabitant.
although it spans one of the the introduction of printing into New HampNevada.
Titus,
40 tf
the
arch
of
all of which will be sold cheap for CASH, con to this place.it is our intention
to keep on hand at all times
against fire,
In the morning, the usual breeze sprung up, thoroughfaresof the city; they shun it as a me- shire, was recently celebrated in grand style at
HHH stating of
MrROBE RTS, PIN8TON Ai CO.,
a full assortment of all articles to be found in similar estabBedsteads of all sires;
but before two o’clock it gave indications of morial of the subjugation of their nation, which Portsmouth, in that State.
sold to Miners and Families
lishments.
which
will
be
A' h' VA D A
Cane and Wood Seat Chaim;
becoming a gale. From that time it increased has never been retrieved, and regard it with
On Use most Reasonable Terms.
Cane and Wood Seat Office Chairs*
DEALKKS IN
Promit.—The city of Sacraroento'sentperlast
violence, and by noon it raged, a furious aversion.
Dining,
Card and Center Tables;
Our Stock consists in part of the following asasortment of in
steamer by Wells, Forgo A Co., to the house of
Family Groceries,
Wines, I.lPn.vl.lnn>,
did
it
abate
fury
Nor
its
till
night
tempest.
Reading
Extension
and
Ac.
Tables;
Family Groceries,
qnors, and Miners HappUrl.
Weils, Fargo A Co., in New York, the sum of
Office Desks and Furniture;
3,000 I.bs. 9. C. Hams, shrouded the earth in darkness.
'500 Qr. Sacks Hour;
The following from the New York Ijtft Illut- $63,000, to pay the coupons of January, 1857.
KILBOl'RN’S CORNER, Opposite A. Bock k Co’a, corner
Barber’s Chairs; Wash Stands;
100 Bibs. Flour;
Um.
10,000
Potatoes;
The
dust
and
sand
lifted
from
the
earth,
were
Pine and Commercial street*,
tratcd, embraces two of its rough and tumLooking Glasses of all sices;
*,000 Lbs. Hams;
3,000 Lb*. Side Bacon;
and carried along, a continued cloud, envelop- ble sketches of characters that appear in the
Fillmore and Fremont.—Fremont has carj*. n. rrNsioE,
jvo. nnwoM.
1,000 Lbs. lard;
w. s. a’ramsts.
Cane Seat and Back Arm Rockers and Nurse Chairs;
3,000Lbs Goshenbutter
and
COFFEE,
Mattraases: Pillows; Pillow Cases;
obscuring every object from streets of New York :
With a complete stock of SUGAR.
ried four caunties in the State—Santa Clara,
TKA. RICE, ed everything,
BLACKMAN, HOWARD k CO.
Sheets; Comforters; Feathers, kc.
FRUITS,
HARDWARE,
OUKENSWARE,
TOBACCO, FKES11
sight. The houses on the opposite side of the
“A straight, trim-built, prompt, vigorous man Almeda, Santa Barbara, and San Luis Obispo;
The undersigned would respectfully invite the attention
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS I*
street at times could not be discerned.
well-dressed, with long brown hair, beard and and Fillmore only two—Yoloand Colusa.
of their old customers and the public generally to their
FREE OF CHARGE
DELIVERED
\ST
GOODS
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
All travel on the roads was suspended. So moustache, and a quick watchful eye. He steps
new stock of goods
Emigrants.—There arrived in the city of New
On the Corner
of Pine and Commercial itsM
We invite the attention of Country Dealer* to oar large thick was the cloud of sand, that from noon the alertly by, watching everybody. Charles A.
WINES AND LIQUORS,
York
the present year, up to the 15th of Octoby strict attention to business they hope to merit a stock of Goods. As we liavc unusual facilities for purchasWhere
sun became obscured. Teamsters could not
83 Clay Street,
of the New York Tribune ber, from all foreign ports, 111,395 emigrants.
ing, we are confident that we can sell on such terms as will keep the road, all efforts to guide their animals Dana, the chief editor
Mvm Battery and Front, one Door East of the Railroad liberal share of public patronage.
us
instead
of
a
tremendous
advantage
strong
intellect,
46-tf
ABBOTT k EDWARDS.
to trade with
man of rough,
make it to their
Ifoute.
being fruitless. Many of them could not find prejudices iirmly relied on, and excellent inveu- To the same date in 1855, 111,032 arrived.
supplies.
.SAX FRANCISCO,
Destruction of Property by the late going below for their
Great
J. S. WALL A BROTHER, Broad Street.
by groping on the ground, whether tion.
even
out,
Water Strike. Posters have been lately
SRT Orders from the interior command our particular
Fire $1,500,000. New Stock on hand.
September 16, 1*56—tf.
they were on the road or on the open plain.
jtUutloo
O. P. BLACKMAN,
Down on the other side goes one with a dry, stuck up in Oroville oalling for a meeting of
CHAS. WKBB HOWARD,
In the city, awnings disappeared in the early spare, hard visage, black eyes, and huge white the miners, to take into consideration the high
NEVADA SHOE STOBE.
KEYSTONE MARKET.
» ly
C. H. BLACKMAN -.
Commercial Street, Next Door Below Landecker't.
SUBSCRIBERS liaving just completed their New part of the day. Houses were unroofed; sheds, beard of somewhat ragged appearance. lie price charged for water.
beg
HOOK
J, F\
would respectStore, near the foot of Main and Broad streets,
stalls and stableswere ruthlessly knocked about.
along regardlessly, and rapidly—a
AMERICAN EXCHANGE CIGAR STORE,
leave to'inform their friends and the public that they have Indeed, nothing but the most substantial build- strides
Fast Building.— The Chicago Times says that
fully inform his old customers and the soS
Comer of Main and WashingUtn StreeU,
book in his hand, a thought—and more too—- three thousand seven hundred and fifty buildpublic, that he has recently purchased a large and well as- now removed to the above Stand, where the}' are prepared
the
storm.
ings resisted
inside of his head, a most rustical straw hat outf ■ 'HE Undersigned keepe constantly on liand the dioteest sorted stock of BOOTS li SHOES and lias BKOPENED hie to serve their old customers and the public with
have been erected in that city since the
In fact, from the beach at San Pedro to the side of it, turned sharp up behind and down be- ings
JL brand! of Havana CIGARS, together with the bent ar- store on Commercial Street, (neat door below Landecker’s
Meat*
nnrl Vegetables
The Choicest
commencement of the present year.
where
he
will
to
serve
all
who
Store)
happy
be
ticle! of Chewing and Smoking TOBACCO. For sale, whole- Brick
may which can he fonnd in the Market, and at prices low enough coast range of mountains, nothing was visible
a
summer
coat
fore, like a country boy’s, and
pale and retail.
give him a call.
A. WITK0W8K1.
[62-tf]
to be in keeping with the times.
but clouds of sand.
Petrified Tree.—A petrified tree was found
streaming liag-like from his shoulders. It is
He has a full stock of Ladies' and Misse*' SHOES, Gent.
We kill none but American cattle of the best quality,
is,
it
that
the
sand
The
worst
of
was
depositE’ine BOOTS and GAITERS. and a splendid assortment of and
C, Bryant. The white beardedscrawny in Santa Rosa Valley last week, at the depth of
a good supply of meats of all
William
McKENNEY,
always
on
hand
keep
■■gyftflPALMER&
MINING BOOTS, constantly on hand.
ed in places several feet deep on the pasture striding old gentleman is, if not our foremost twenty-five feet below the surface.
kinds.
KENT A MCALLISTER.
REPAIRING done on the shortest notice.
August 20th, 1846—16-tf
lands, thus inflicting the severest calamity on and noblest poet,' abreast with the most; and
Nevada,
NEVADA CARIRAGE SHP! The
ladies and Gentlemen of Nevada, are respectfully
The Comet again Seen. —The
states
stock-owners, by depriving the cattle of what moreover, a strouir, valient, and uncompromis- that
No. 10 Wasbimgtor st.. abotr Frisbes’ Rdctauraitt.
invited to call and examine my stock.
Fresh
Meat!!
the comet was seen from San Francisco on
Fresh
Meat!
little
were
hitherto
to
off
pick
Aug.
26th,—47-tf.
J.
V.
HOOK.
food
able
they
MARKET,
CITY
iug—and more yet, and rarer—an absolutely
at
ftf Particular attention paid to REPAIRING, -R
Broad Street,
Nevada.
the already parched and Imre pasture grounds. fair and courteous, political newspaper editor, Monday morning, Nov. 25th, 4 o’clock.
Wheelbarrow! kept on hand, and lor Dale.
BRENTAKO & FIKTH,
MONROE
would inform his old customers The amount of injury in this district is incalcuPapers
again
Oregon
are
agitating the
The
Aag. 18, 1866.
40 tf
Con>kk Maix axn Firm Stkkkth, Nonui Sax Ji-ax,
on what side it is unnecessary to say.
and the public generally. u.at he has re-established his
of applying for admission into the
Nevada County,
question
MEAT MARKET on Broad Street, and is ready to furnish lable.
A. C. BR.VTLT,
S. E. WITBISGTON.
Such a miserable, melancholy day has not beWHOLESALEAND RETAIL DEALERS IN
good Beef, Pork, Mutton, Veal and Vegetables as before the
A Question.—The following question is now Union as a State.
Gente Furnishing Goods,
Clothing,
fire. He will he happy to wait on all. and assures them fore been experienced, and we hope we never lie fore the Hitchabobpackwack debating sociWITHINGTON & BENTLY,
Boots and Shoes,
Funds on Hand—The County Treasurer of
Hats,
that he designs keeping the best meat to be found In Cali- again shall be called upon to endure so disagreeDEALERS I.M
ety ;
A India Rubber Goods. fornia. Nevada, August 20, 1850.—16-tf,
Blankets,
Francisco, reports the funds oo band M
San
able an infliction.
constantly on hand the largest and best Selected
French and American Paper Hangings,
“Which has ruined the most men—giving amounting to $28,587,08.
Stock of Clothing Ac., in all its various branches to
UNITED STATES BAKERY,
violent,
occur- credit or getting trusted!” We shouldn’t wonA similar tempest, but not so
Shades, Bran* Cornice, Gold Moulding!, Paint* be found in
any Mountain town. The citizens of San Juan
Pine Street, first Door below Kidd A Knox’s Brick Store. red In this vicinity, in March, 1845, rendered der if this led to a considerable wrangle.
Ac. Painting of all kind*, and paper lunging execu- and
Dr. Scott.—The Trustees and congregation
towns, will find it to their advantage to
surrounding
ted in the beet style, at short notice.
UNDERSIGNED,having rebuilt and fitted np their memorable by being the day on which was
Calvary Church, San Francisco, have reftwed
give us a call, and examine the PRICE and QUALITY be
of
40-tf
No. 7, Broad street, Nevada.
BAKERY, on the site of the old stand, are now pre- fought the battle of Cabnenga, between the Calfor* purchasing elsewhere.
accept the resignation of Dr. Scott as pastor.
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to furnish their old
all
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North San Juan, Sept., 8, 1866.—18-tf
may
under Pico, and Micheltorcna's forces.
fought
D.& B. L ACIIMAN,
them a caR, with all kind* of BREAD and CAKE at prices ifornians
at
SeFrenchman at Los Angeles, who
Ole Bull.—Ole Bull is lying dangerously ill
to suit the times.
—lot Angela Star.
A"0. 60 BROAD
receiving his discharge, at the Sulphur Springs, Iowa.
STREET, NEVADA.
JOHN BOUE,
and
afterwards
tapol,
a
BOSTON BBOWN BREAD AND GRAHAM BREAD of
FRENCH INTERPRETER AND TRANSLATOR,
—DEALERSLV—
started for the United States, He left France
very superior quality, constantly on hand; also,
Mr. Rix, Assemblyman from Humboldt, was
Harwarv,
MONEY 8ROREK.
to Know Them, —The be$t and most with only the sum of $80. From Santa Fe to
How
Pratt, Lemon, Found and Sponge Cake.
vote.
Stowes,
1ENUINE French Wine*, Cognacs, Ac. The very beat
f'
a man’s Los Angeles, he had journeyed alone and on elected by a majority of one
certain
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Wedding Parties, Families and Restaurants supplied with
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Ground Ctyflfo in the City.
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look
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snake charmer, is
political
opinions
get
Pastry
fyr
a fair interest
foot.
Crockery, Ac. Ac.
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Persons who wish to
tbeir money every variety of Breed and
At it
NV All kinds of Tin Ware made to order. -M
wift do well by calling at hi* office.
York Bakeries, at wholesale prise*.
new, the chances are ten to one that he is a
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exhibitions.
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giving
again
Sept. 1850 —49 5m
D. k B. LACHMAN.
A good assortment of PIE FRUITS, JAMS, JELLIES, democrat; if his boots are also new. you need
Working Cheap.—Dr. John Hastings acts as
J. B. can *pare one or twp honr* in the afternoon, and
will give lemons to Ladies and Gentlemen in the French FIGS, PRUNES. TAMARINDS. STRAWBERRIES, Ac.
The number of deaths in San Francisco durhim, but set him down City and County Physician at San Francisco,
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